Welcome to the 2016/2017 school year at Wantagh Elementary School!

Buzz from the Co-Presidents

Dear Wantagh Elementary School
Families,

annual Halloween dress-up day. The
Welcome back to another school year!
kids look forward to wearing their
It is flying by and we have already had
costumes to school and loved to see
many great events for the students. We the teachers and staff all dressed up,
hope everyone is settled in now that the too!
season of holidays is soon upon us.
Our Kindergarteners had their
School supply pick-up kicked off the
Halloween parade outside in front of
school year with many pre-purchased
the school for the parents to come see.
boxes and agendas (for grades 3-5)
What a treat to see them.
were distributed. Our kindergartners
were once again invited to come in and Dr. Bonagura and Mrs. Zimmer,
meet their teachers, see their big school together with many teachers and staff
members, and quite a few parent and
classroom and drop off their supplies
community volunteers hosted the very
the week before school started. We also
first “Bee a Maker” Maker Fair. This
met many parents at our New Parent
S.T.E.A.M. based fair was run
Welcome on the front lawn who were
throughout the school with any
excited to get involved in our
number of wonderfully enticing
committees.
learning experiences for ages 5-11.
Our Welcome Back BBQ/Movie night
Bravo! What an incredible night of
was extremely well-attended and a
learning!
perfect time for families to enjoy each
Most recently, our Holiday Fair
other’s’ company. We appreciate all
the families who participated to support committee put together a wonderful
shopping experience for our students
our fundraising events, especially our
to shop for their family and friends. It’s
Fall Fundraiser. Class parents were
chosen, school pictures were taken, and always so endearing to watch the
children choose the perfect gifts for
we held our first Evening School Fun
those on their lists.
Night (the Brain Show) in the big gym
while our Evening Fall Scholastic Book
Our Indoor Recess Committee has
Fair was in full swing in the General
already begun the task of giving our
Purpose Room. It was awesome to see
children a fun recess in anticipation of
how many families came to the fair to
colder temperatures and foul weather.
encourage their children to read.
Some children even during sunny
We also had our KidStuff Book drive,
sent our School Directory home to
those who ordered it and finished up
the month of October with our second

weather chose to stay indoors for fun
on these 4 days a month, looking
forward to the games or crafts they are
offered indoors.

Birthday Boards
AUGUST/SEPTEMBER

Our Fifth Grade Committee started
planning their year way before school
started. They began with their Car
Wash, and hosted a Bake Sale for our
Presidential Election that made
everyone’s mouths water just passing
by. Thanks to all of the school families
for their donations that day! They also
introduced some Wantagh rain
ponchos and cell phone accessories.
Their 2nd Annual Team Night
Challenge was INCREDIBLE fun. What
a fantastic job of putting together a
team building night of fun and games
for the entire 5th grade class in the
Middle School Gym. The number of
parent helpers was unbelievable. And
the crowd was entertained as well!
We love seeing so many new people
helping at our PTA events. It truly
shows your dedication to your children
and the support you give to our PTA.
As always, we appreciate any time you
can volunteer to help make our
children’s experience a memorable
one.
Lastly, thank you to our PTA Executive
Board and every Committee chair for
all they do for all of our students at
Wantagh Elementary School. We look
forward to a successful year ahead!
Thank you!
Marcela and Brent
PTA Co-Presidents

by Danielle Naus, Dana Henry,
Danielle DiCerbo & Lissette
Montagano

OCTOBER
Have a Spooktacular Birthday! by
Dawn
Simone, Tara Sumberac & Jennifer
Perfetti

2016-2017 WANTAGH ELEMENTARY EXECUTIVE PTA BOARD MEMBERS
NOVEMBER
Hats off to a Great Birthday!
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Happy Birthday Party
by Jen Mannix & Colleen
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Stirring Up
December Birthdays
by Danielle DiCerbo,
Tammy Genovese &
Debbie Peragine

Wantagh SEPTA (Supportive Education Parent Teacher Association) is a district-wide (K-12)
PTA that addresses the issues of students whose learning needs may be different than the
general population, including those that require the support of Special Education or Related
Services(OT/PT/Speech/Resource Room/504). SEPTA provides resources and information as
well as a forum for all parents to share their concerns, and strives to sensitize the Wantagh
community to the needs of children who are differently-abled.
Please remember, you are your child's best advocate. We encourage and welcome all parents
to support us by becoming a SEPTA Member as all of our children benefit from your
membership. Membership is open to everyone! Your support as a member is invaluable to
our organization.
Contact Wantagh SEPTA at wantaghsepta@yahoo.com with any questions, comments, or
concerns.
For up-to-date information, go to our Facebook page and like us
at: www.facebook.com/wantaghsepta.

Dear Families,

Principal’s Buzz

Our students have been involved in so many enriching activities including
assemblies, trips and special curriculum projects throughout the fall.
Mad Science and the Maker Fair were enjoyed by hundreds of families, students
have gone on exciting trips to the farm, took a boat trip, and visited the Children's
Museum. These opportunities were made possible because of the collaboration of
our Wantagh Elementary community. We are thankful to our students, parents,
local organizations, and staff that believe in the power of education and the
importance of working together to make a difference.
We hope you and your family have a happy and healthy holiday season and we
look forward to providing many more rewarding experiences in 2017!
Warmly,

WA NTAGH

S CHOOL

Randee Bonagura and Jessica Zimmer

Fall into Social Media for Updates
The Wantagh School District and Wantagh Elementary School webpages are
always available for you to view and continue to be sources of official
information. But there are other ways to keep updated and informed:
Twitter: Search and follow @wantaghel. You may also want to follow @
wantaghschools. Snapshots of student learning and school events will give a
glimpse of our school from the inside. Note: you can also go the Wantagh
District website and on any of our schools’ home pages you will see a Twitter feed
on the lower left hand side of the page.
Remind: You can receive text or email messages from
Dr. Bonagura as reminders about some upcoming events or
for other important information. To receive messages via
text, from your phone text @drrbo to 81010. You can opt-out by replying “unsubscribe @
drrbo.” To receive messages via email, send an email to drrbo@mail.remind.com.
To unsubscribe, reply with “unsubscribe” in the subject line. You can also download the
free Remind app. All personal information is kept private by Remind, and your phone
number will not appear anywhere.

BEE IN THEKNOW!
Gmails are sent out weekly letting you know what is going on in and around WES.
You can check out our website for the latest info and photos at http://
www.wantaghschools.org/domain/520 or go to our facebook page:
https:// www.facebook.com/ groups/wantaghelpta/. Any questions please contact
wantaghschoolpta@gmail.com.

First Day of School
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Maker Fair
Thank you to the PTA for Wantagh Elementary School’s very first Makerspace Fair!!! It is part of the
Maker Movement which incorporates STEAM initiatives: Science, Technology, Engineering, Art and
Mathematics. Students got a chance to tinker, invent, research, teach, share, and innovate while
they socialized and created. And thank you to the teachers and parent volunteers who made this
event a huge success!!

Welcome Back BBQ & Movie Night
September has the
perfect weather for
watching the big
screen outside and
enjoying popcorn,
and other treats.
Thanks
to
all
the
volunteers
who
make the night so
much fun
and to those
who
manned the
barbeque,
donated
guessing
jars, water
and so
much more!

Activity Night

The Brain Show was a
great family game night!!!

ELECTION DAY BAKE SALE
Thanks to the 5th graders and those who volunteered and baked delicious treats that
were sold to Wantagh citizens as they came to vote on Election Day.

5th
Grade

The fifth graders worked
together to earn a lot of
money and had fun doing
it! They even washed the
Wantagh Fire
Department’s trucks!

TEAM NIGHT

Captree Trip

STUDENT COUNCIL
Student Council has had a very exciting start to the 20162017 school year. More than seventy fifth graders
volunteered to become members, and it was heartwarming
to see so many students who want to help the community
and those in need. September began with Hat Day! It was
day for the students and staff to wear hats while donating
money to help children with cancer. Wantagh Elementary
raised over one thousand dollars! In October, with the
leadership of our student council members, our school
collected cleaning supplies for Habitat for Humanity. The
amount of support from each grade level was astonishing,
and truly appreciated by the organization. Following
Halloween, the community once again rallied to support an
amazing cause: Adopt-A-Battalion’s Halloween candy
collection to support our Armed Forces overseas. Students
helped to collect, sort, and box up over $3,500 worth of

candy. Finally, with the help of Mrs. Silverman, several
members volunteered to participate in activities at Team
Night. The members of student council have done so much
already to help the community and school, and we are looking
forward to more exciting activities to come.

The P TA would like to recognize the following chairpersons for their hard work:
Beautification and Pride - *Megan Frankel *Maria Falco *Summer Carrol
Bingo - *Teri Nace *Colleen Powers *Jennifer Perfetti * Brenton Power
Birthday Board - *Dana Henry *Danielle Naus *Lissette Montagano
Book Fair - *Laura Reich *Jennifer Panella *Beth Winges *Deanna Reisert *Dawn Simone
Buzz the Bee - Looking for a Coordinator and list of volunteers
Child Advocacy/Health & Safety/Pre-K & K Orientation - *Danielle Fehling-Wasnieski *Kristen Nolan *Julie
Freiman *Denise Williams
Cupcake Date - *Jennifer Baudo *Colleen Speed *Jennifer Martini *Kristen Zingales *Tracey Koenig
Fall Spring Fundraisers - *Tara Sumberac *Kristen Nolan
Field Day: Decorations - *Dominique Doyle *Kim Burke
Field Day: Food - *Nick Benedetto (last year) *Brian Crowley *Jason Zingales *Steven Cates *Andrew Krug –
Shadow (2016-17)
Field Day: Games - *Monica Paccione *Kristen Zingales *Marianne Powers *Laura Magri *Laura Spiteri
Fifth Grade: Chairs - *Lisa Giacometti *Jennifer Varrone *Amy Wehr
Kidstuff Coupon Book - *Mirta Maciak *Lissette Montagano *Gina Diegnan
Holiday Fair - *Elena Crowley *Monica Paccione *Tracy Koenig *Jennifer Martini
HUGS - *Deanna Reisert *Melissa Kissinger *Renee Aufiero
Indoor Recess Activities - *Kristen Nolan *Jennifer Vizina *Denise Williams
Moonlight Bowl - *Elena Crowley *Teri Nace *Jennifer Mannix
Movie Night - *Nicole Arteca *Jennifer Martini *Brigid Smith *Tonia Flavin *Tracey Koenig
Moving Ahead Reception - *Colleen Powers *Jennifer Perfetti
Music and Art - *Lilly Santaniello
Newsletter - *Christie Bartilucci *Lori Berardis
Plant Sale - *Beth Winges *Elise Sheridan *Dawn Simone *Anny Rotzler
PTA End of Year Celebration (Installation Dinner) - *Lucy Cates *Jennifer Perfetti *Gina Diegnan
Recess Equipment - * Brenton Powers
Reflections - *Jennifer Perfetti *Dawn Simone
Room Representatives - *Laura Reich *Danielle Fehling-Wasnieski *Nicole Arteca
School Directory - *Loren Lagomarsino *Corrine Kennedy *Jennifer Tampone
School Pictures - *Melissa Herman *Corrine Kennedy *Jennifer Mannix
School Supplies/Agendas - *Elena Crowley *Jennifer Mannix *Brian Crowley
SEPTA (Special Education PTA) Representative - *Debbie DeRupo
Staff Appreciation Day - *Lori Berardis *Jennifer Martini *Danielle Naus *Dana Henry
Wantagh Wear - *Teri Nace *Colleen Powers
Ways & Means - *Mirta Maciak *Kerry Scarry
Web Site Coordinators - EMAIL: Emily Veronese (NEED SHADOW FOR EMAIL) FACEBOOK: Chandana Banjaree
DISTRICT WEB SITE Manager: LOOKING FOR MAINTAINER TO TRAIN Please email MarcelaGLoeber@gmail.com
contributed to this issue of the Buzz.
ease send any information,
photos, feedback, and
suggestions to

